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Council OKs new districts
SANTA ROSA » The changes are meant to give Latinos a greater
voice, but that representation may not come until 2020 elections
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The Santa Rosa City Council on Tuesday redrew the city’s political landscape
to give Latinos a greater say in city politics, but postponed until 2020 the races
that would allow the most heavily Lati-

no neighborhoods to determine who
represents them at City Hall.
In its fifth public meeting held to create district elections for the city, the
council approved a map carving the city
into seven districts of about 25,000 voters each, three of which touch the downtown, as business groups had requested.

and said he was disappointed in the decision.
He argued the heavily Latino Roseland neighborhood, which was annexed
into the city last year, should have been
the first area given the chance to vote for
a council member from their neighborhood, and other seats chosen at random.
“On the one hand we are creating
change with district elections, but on

But after creating the districts, the
council chose to protect three current
incumbents — all three middle-aged
white men — by ensuring the districts
where they live come up for election
when their current four-year terms are
up this year.
The move to smooth the path to
re-election for Mayor Chris Coursey
and Councilmen John Sawyer and Tom
Schwedhelm was sharply criticized by
Coursey, who voted against the move
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CANNABIS REGULATION » Farmers, advocates, concerned residents
flood meeting as supervisors try to balance safety with economy

County seeks a solution

Frank Chong

SRJC

Chong
vows
to make
changes
Critics excoriate college
president for inattention
to staff, budget issues
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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An overflow crowd of marijuana advocates, wearing green, and those opposed to marijuana businesses in their neighborhoods, in red, fill the hallway
outside of the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors chambers on Tuesday for a study session on regulating marijuana cultivation, production and more.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors voiced support
Tuesday for striking a delicate balance between
two rival factions — marijuana farmers and
neighborhood groups — in an increasingly contentious local debate about where cannabis cultivation belongs outside city limits.
Board members signaled they intend to find
ways to shield concerned neighbors from cannabis operations without stifling the emerging industry’s hold in Sonoma County. The direction
came during a five-hour hearing before a standing-room-only crowd, the first full discussion
about the county’s cannabis ordinance since it
was enacted more than a year ago.
“We talk about where we don’t want people to
grow,” Supervisor David Rabbitt said. “We should
also talk about where we want them to (grow), and
what can we do to make that more attractive.”
TURN TO CANNABIS » PAGE A8

Marijuana advocates, wearing green, raise and shake their hands in support of a speaker.

“We have to figure out where this green rush goes in Sonoma County.”

Embattled Santa Rosa Junior
College President Frank Chong
faced a storm of public criticism Tuesday night at a packed
meeting of the college Board of
Trustees, hearing from current
and former students, staff and
instructors that the century-old
school had reached a crisis point
under his leadership.
Even before a faculty representative took to the floor to
present a vote of no confidence
taken against him last week,
Chong endured scathing, sometimes hostile appraisals of his
6-year tenure, with some speakers accusing him of fostering a
decline in shared decision-making, diminished respect for college employees, and inattention
to looming budget and enrollment issues.
“The integrity of our institution is hanging in the balance,
by a thin thread, I might add,”
said
psychology
instructor
Brenda Flyswithhawks, chairwoman of the behavioral sciences department.
Trustees met behind closed
doors for 75 minutes Tuesday
to discuss Chong’s performance
but made no announcements
after conducting his evaluation. The monthly meeting
was the first for trustees since
Chong’s administration made
a surprise announcement two
weeks ago canceling as much as
three-quarters of the school’s

JAMES GORE, Board of Supervisors chairman
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By MICHAEL D. SHEAR AND MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The FBI agents who
raided the office of President Donald
Trump’s personal lawyer on Monday were
looking for records about payments to two
women who claim they had affairs with
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Trump as well as information related to the
role of the publisher of the National Enquirer in silencing one of the women, according
to several people briefed on the investigation.
The search warrant carried out by the
public corruption unit of the U.S. attorney’s
office in Manhattan sought information

NOTE TO READERS

about Karen McDougal, a former Playboy
model who claims she carried on a nearly
yearlong affair with Trump shortly after the
birth of his youngest son in 2006. McDougal
was paid $150,000 by American Media Inc.,
the Enquirer’s parent company, whose chief

TV LISTING CHANGE: Our daily TV guide
moved online at pressdemocrat.com/tv-listings.
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